ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
In recent years, the broadened understanding of the interplay between components of the immune system and malignant cells has paved the way for establishing powerful tools of immunotherapy in the clinics. One major goal of cancer immunotherapy is to stimulate tumor-reactive T cells, which are often silenced in the tumor microenvironment. Molecules related to tumor escape from T-cell attack include cytotoxic T lymphocyteassociated protein-4 (CTLA-4) and programmed death-1 (PD-1), which are upregulated on T cells as a counterregulatory mechanism upon prolonged stimulation [1] . The interaction of these "immune checkpoint" molecules with their ligands, B7.1/B7.2 and PD-L1/PD-L2 expressed on antigen-presenting cells and tumor cells, respectively, inhibits positive signals mediated by the T-cell receptor (TCR) or the costimulatory receptor CD28 and thereby leads to suppression of T-cell responses [2] [3] [4] [5] . Therefore, antibody-mediated blocking of immune checkpoints is an effective approach to boost tumor-reactive T-cell functions.
Ipilimumab, Nivolumab and Pembrolizumab are human or humanized monoclonal antibodies (mAb) that target CTLA-4 or PD-1, respectively, and interfere with inhibitory signals delivered by these receptors to the T cell. The CTLA-4-directed mAb Ipilimumab has been approved as first-and second-line therapy for patients with malignant melanoma and showed promising results in terms of overall survival [6, review in 7] . Combination therapies including Ipilimumab and anti-PD-1 [8] [9] [10] or other mAbs [11] even proved to be superior to treatment with a single mAb.
A drawback of combining different immune checkpoint inhibitors is their unspecific mode of action involving "off-site" activation of T cells, which gives rise
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to undesired side effects [12] . Therefore, we established a novel combination therapy making use of only one immune checkpoint inhibitor. This approach allows the activity of Ipilimumab to be targeted to T cells that strongly express CTLA-4 as a consequence of their specific stimulation in the presence of tumor cells. The tumor-specific T-cell activation is secured by trifunctional bispecific antibodies (trAbs), which selectively redirect T cells to tumor cells by virtue of two different binding arms recognizing CD3 and a tumor-associated antigen (TAA), respectively. Additionally, the intact Fc region of trAbs recruits and stimulates accessory cells such as dendritic cells (DCs) or macrophages via activating Fc receptors [13, 14] . These cells provide additional stimuli to T cells, take up tumor cell debris and present tumor-derived peptides to the immune system [15, 16] . Thus, trAbs not only lead to T cell-dependent tumor destruction, but also induce a long-lasting tumor-specific immunologic memory [16] [17] [18] . The role of the intact Fc region was established by experiments using Fc blocking or Fc-devoid antibody constructs [15] [16] [17] 19] . TrAbs are already in clinical use. Catumaxomab, for example, which binds to the TAA epithelial cell adhesion molecule (EpCAM), has been approved for the treatment of malignant ascites [20] . Other trAb constructs are investigated in clinical studies.
In an attempt to endow mAb-mediated blockade of CTLA-4 with increased specificity for tumor-reactive T cells, we examined whether trAb-induced T-cell activation and neutralization of the concomitant CTLA-4 upregulation on T cells cooperate with regard to enhanced tumor rejection and induction of an immunologic memory. A model tumor used in this paper is the B16F0-derived melanoma B78-D14, which is engineered to express GD2 [21] . This ganglioside is a promising antigen for targeting small cell lung cancer and malignancies of neuroectodermal origin such as neuroblastoma, glioma, sarcoma or melanoma in humans [22] [23] [24] . We also included the more immunogenic melanoma B16-EpCAM [16] , which expresses the antigen recognized by the clinically relevant trAb Catumaxomab [20] . The constructs Surek [17, 19, 25, 26] and BiLu [16] served as surrogate trAbs cross-linking GD2 or EpCAM, respectively, with the CD3 receptor on murine T cells.
RESULTS

CTLA-4 is upregulated following trAb-induced T-cell activation
It was anticipated that the strong CD3-mediated T-cell activation induced by tumor-directed trAbs not only ignites T-cell effector functions, but also entails CTLA-4 upregulation on the surface of activated T cells. For combining anti-CTLA-4 treatment with trAb therapy, it is necessary to establish the upregulation of CTLA-4 following trAb-dependent activation. Therefore, we determined CD69 and CTLA-4 levels at different time points after in vitro incubation of T cells isolated from mouse spleens together with DCs and tumor cells (B78-D14 or B16-EpCAM) in the presence of Surek or BiLu. While the T-cell activation marker CD69 already increased by day 1, CTLA-4 expression only peaked after 48 to 72 hours ( Figure 1 ).
To examine CTLA-4 expression in vivo, a single dose of Surek was injected into mice along with irradiated B78-D14 cells. In this setting, a significant upregulation of CTLA-4 was observed after 4 days (Figure 2A ). The frequency of FoxP3 + CD4 + regulatory T cells (Tregs) was also markedly increased at this time point ( Figure 2B ). As shown by Ki67 staining, this was likely due to enhanced Treg proliferation ( Figure 2C ). Interestingly, CTLA-4 upregulation on the CD4 + T cells was mainly restricted to the FoxP3 + population ( Figure 2D ). Since CTLA-4 mediates suppressive functions of Tregs, the data supported the concept of blocking this molecule during trAb therapy.
Direct tumor killing is moderately improved by combining trAb and anti-CTLA-4 treatment
We then evaluated the therapeutic potential of a combined trAb/anti-CTLA-4 treatment in vivo in comparison to monotherapy. Based on previous experiments [25] , the tumor models were adjusted to suboptimal antibody doses to secure detection of any synergisms of the combination approach. Therapy started 2 days after a lethal challenge with B78-D14 melanoma. Treatment with the anti-CTLA-4 mAb HB304 alone had only a marginal effect ( Figure 3A ), while monotherapy with Surek rescued up to 60% of mice bearing an established B78-D14 burden ( Figure 3B ). When both antibodies were combined, however, the overall survival of mice increased to 90% ( Figure 3B ). The data indicate that the approach combining both antibodies has a beneficial effect as compared to Surek monotherapy albeit with a significance of P = 0.08 (logrank).
These results could be verified in the B16-EpCAM model, although the absolute survival rates cannot be compared in the two models. Therapy with either the trAb BiLu or the anti-CTLA-4 mAb HB304 alone yielded identical survival benefits in comparison to the tumor control group. This effect could be improved by combining both therapy regimens resulting in a prolongation of the median survival and an increase of long-term survivors from 20 to 40% ( Figure 3C ).
Tumor vaccination by trAb Surek is strongly boosted by blockade of CTLA-4
Taken together, a moderate bonus effect on direct tumor killing may be achieved by using the combination approach. Since trAbs not only mediate direct tumor cell killing, but also elicit a vaccination effect [17] , we then www.impactjournals.com/oncotarget asked whether the immunologic memory induced by trAbs is affected by the combination with anti-CTLA-4 treatment. These experiments were only done using the B78-D14 melanoma because the B16-EpCAM model is less stringent due to its higher inherent immunogenicity (our unpublished data). Since effective long-lasting tumor protection is dependent on T-cell responses of the Th1 type [27, 28] , we first compared the levels of Th1 and Th2 cytokines in sera of mice that had been vaccinated with trAb Surek or HB304 or the antibody combination together with replication-incompetent tumor cells as an antigen source. After Surek immunization, high concentrations of Th1 cytokines were detected ( Figure 4A ). The data confirmed our previous results, which indicated a clear Th1 bias involving IL-12 expression by DCs and IFN-γ production by T cells [17] . Accordingly, an upregulation of Th2 cytokines was also observed, because this is a prerequisite for inducing Th1 responses (see Discussion). In contrast, HB304 alone did not induce any cytokine response. Furthermore, the cytokine levels that were induced by Surek could not be further enhanced by combining trAb treatment with HB304 ( Figure 4A ).
Likewise, when T cells from vaccinated mice were restimulated with melanoma-derived peptides in vitro, the combination group neither showed enhanced IFN-γ release as compared to animals vaccinated with Surek alone (not shown).
Since it is established that trAb-dependent vaccination induces tumor-specific humoral immune responses [16] , which correlate with tumor protection in vivo, we then measured the titers of melanoma-directed antibodies in sera of vaccinated mice. While specific antibodies of the IgG1 subclass were not significantly affected by any vaccination protocol, immunization with Surek induced elevated levels of the IgG2a subclass ( Figure 4B ). HB304 induced anti-melanoma antibody titers that were not significantly different from untreated controls. However, combining Surek with HB304 strongly enhanced the IgG2a induction effected by Surek monotherapy ( Figure 4B ).
As the humoral IgG2a response is a predictive parameter for the immunologic antitumor memory [16] , we then compared Surek and Surek/HB304 vaccination with regard to melanoma rejection in vivo. Challenge with a lethal dose of viable melanoma cells three weeks after start of the immunization showed that the vaccination effect induced by Surek is indeed significantly enhanced when the trAb is combined with HB304 during the immunization phase. While 40% of mice survived in the Surek-immunized group, about 80% were effectively protected when both antibodies were used for vaccination ( Figure 4C ). Thus, the bonus effect of the combination approach appeared far more pronounced in terms of anti-tumor memory than direct tumor cell killing.
The combination of trAb Surek and anti-CTLA-4 induces CD4 + memory cells
Having Figure 5A ). It turned out that the fraction of memory CD4 + T cells was markedly increased in the group having undergone the combinatorial vaccination ( Figure 5B ).
CD137 is a costimulatory molecule that is expressed on the surface of T cells upon antigen-specific and TCRdependent stimulation. Interestingly, CD137 was elevated on CD4 + T cells that had been primed in vivo by irradiated tumor cells and Surek together with HB304 ( Figure 5C ). These CD137 + cells were exclusively identified as CD44 + memory cells (data not shown). By contrast, neither an expansion of the memory compartment nor a significant upregulation of CD137 was seen in the CD8 + T-cell population ( Figure 5D ).
DISCUSSION
Combinatorial approaches of cancer immunotherapy have attracted much interest in the past years. Specifically, the simultaneous blockade of different immune checkpoints has been extensively evaluated in translational and clinical studies [8] [9] [10] . The rationale is to release the brake imposed to bona fide tumorreactive T cells by surface molecules like CTLA-4, whose induction is considered as a counter-regulatory mechanism required for self-limitation of any immune response [29, 30] . However, tumor escape may be more effectively counteracted if reagents with different modes of action are combined. Therefore, we nourished the blockade of CTLA-4 with trAbs that specifically redirect T cells to TAAs and activate the T cells in the presence of tumor cells. Thus, the unspecific effect of anti-CTLA-4 is supplemented with an antigen-specific component because after trAb treatment, specifically activated T cells with induced CTLA-4 expression can be further stimulated by anti-CTLA-4 mAbs. As a consequence, the redirection of activated T cells by trAbs could be beneficial for the sideeffect profile of checkpoint inhibitors. This is indicated by experiments using an allogeneic transplantation setting, which also inherently bears the danger of tissue damage by uncontrolled T-cell activity. Here, T cells could be redirected away from healthy tissues to the tumor site by trAbs, thereby significantly reducing graft-versus-hostdisease [31] .
In other studies, the antitumor efficacy of bispecific antibody constructs cross-linking HER2 or CD33 with CD3 could also be improved by blocking PD-L1, which is expressed on tumor cells and inhibits T-cell responses via ligation of PD-1 [32, 33] . In contrast to these constructs, trAbs have a unique Fc region comprising the mouse IgG2a and the rat IgG2b isotype, which enables the preferential interaction with activating Fc receptors [14] . Thus, trAbs not only mediate direct cell lysis but also induce a long-lasting T cell-dependent immunologic antitumor memory, because accessory cells expressing activating Fc receptors are stimulated and present tumorderived peptides to the immune system [13, [15] [16] [17] . The + T-cell population, an expansion of the memory compartment or a significant upregulation of CD137 was not induced by the combination approach. In all panels, columns represent mean values and SEM. Significances are also shown (Mann-Whitney). www.impactjournals.com/oncotarget vaccination effect exerted by trAbs involves a polyvalent T-cell response, which is directed against numerous TAAs and does not depend on the antigen targeted by the therapeutic trAb [16, 17] . This was shown by challenging mice with the parental melanoma cell line B16F0, which did not express the antigens recognized by the trAb used for vaccination. Polyvalent immune responses are thought to be superior to immunity against single TAAs because tumor immune escape due to antigen loss becomes less likely [34, 35] .
A major aim of our study was therefore to examine the trAb-induced vaccination effect in combination with CTLA-4 blockade. Importantly, while direct trAbmediated destruction of tumor cells was only moderately improved by combination with CTLA-4 inhibition, the immunologic memory elicited by the combination treatment was indeed considerably enhanced. The memory induced was associated with an expansion of CD4 + memory cells, whose CD137 expression indicated preceding antigen-specific activation ( Figure 5 ). These phenotypic changes were not seen in the CD8 + T-cell compartment.
Because a similar increase of Th1 cytokines was seen in all trAb-vaccinated groups ( Figure 4A ), the combination approach had no impact on the Th1 response, which is instrumental for effective tumor protection [27, 28] . The simultaneous upregulation of Th2 cytokines in all groups where Th1 cytokines were induced was not unexpected since Th2 cytokines are required for priming Th1 responses [34, 36, 37] . A clear hierarchy, however, was detected for the humoral immune response induced by the different antibodies ( Figure 4B) . Thus, the improved immunologic memory observed after vaccination with trAbs combined with CTLA-4 blockade correlated with increased serum titers of melanoma-reactive IgG2a antibodies. Indeed, humoral immunity has been shown to be relevant for tumor protection in vivo [16] . The finding of CD4 + rather than CD8 + memory cells after combined vaccination ( Figure 5 ) supports this concept.
It is well known that CTLA-4 blocking increases Treg proliferation [38] . Accordingly, the proliferation and the amounts of Tregs were enhanced after combinatorial vaccination. Importantly, this increased Treg proliferation was not responsible for the expansion of the antigenexperienced memory CD4 + T cells (manuscript in preparation), as might be predicted by a study using another tumor model where Tregs primarily contributed to the CD137 + CD44 + CD4 + memory compartment [39] . Thus, the improved immunization effect did not depend on a reduction of Treg numbers, but possibly (at least partly) on a functional inhibition of Tregs. As it has been shown that Tregs control B-cell expression of CD80 and CD86 via the coreceptor CTLA-4 [40] , a potential mechanism enhancing the vaccination effect of trAbs in the combination setting may be mediated by CTLA-4 blockade on Tregs, thus fostering the induction of antitumor antibodies ( Figure 4B 
Up to now, checkpoint inhibitors have been most effective in melanoma, bladder cancer and lung cancer. Other types of malignant disease where checkpoint inhibitors still have to prove their effectiveness should also be addressed by combining with trAb immunization. Therefore, the positive effect of blocking CTLA-4 during trAb vaccination on the CD4 + T cell-associated antitumor memory argues for further evaluation of this concept in preclinical and clinical settings.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Generation of antibodies
TrAbs were produced by quadroma technology as described [16, 25] . Quadroma-derived supernatants were purified by protein A chromatography applying sequential pH elution followed by a cationic exchange chromatography purification step. Surek [17, 19, 25, 26] is a trAb that was generated by fusion of the parental hybridomas 17A2 (anti-mouse CD3, rat IgG2b) and Me361 (anti-GD2, mouse IgG2a) [24] . BiLu [16] comprises the same anti-CD3 specificity and additionally includes a mouse IgG2a binding arm recognizing human EpCAM, which was derived from the clone C215 [16] . For production of HB304 (anti-mouse CTLA-4), the hamster hybridoma clone UC10-4F10-11 [2] was used. Cell lines were cultivated in chemically defined protein-free medium. All antibodies were manufactured by Trion Research GmbH.
Cultivation of B78-D14 and B16-EpCAM tumor cells
B78-D14 [21] and B16-EpCAM [16] cells were grown in RPMI 1640 medium supplemented with 8.9% and 5%, respectively, fetal calf serum, 2 mM L-glutamine, 1 mM sodium pyruvate, and 1× nonessential amino acids. Further, 400 µg/ml G418 and 500 µg/ml Hygromycin B were added to B78-D14. Cells were extensively washed in PBS before application. The identity of the cell lines was regularly confirmed on the basis of cell morphology and the expression of the transgenes.
Tumor protection and vaccination experiments
C57BL/6 mice were purchased from Taconic (Ry, Denmark). All animal experiments were performed at least twice with 5 to 10 female animals included in each group. For testing trAb-induced tumor rejection, mice received a challenge of 10 5 B78-D14 or B16-EpCAM cells and were treated on day 2 and 5 with 50 μg Surek or 10 μg BiLu. 100 μg HB304 were either given simultaneously with trAbs or, in some experiments, repeatedly on days 9 and 12 followed by four other injections in weekly intervals. www.impactjournals.com/oncotarget
To examine the long-term immunologic memory, mice were immunized on day 0 and 14 with 10 5 irradiated B78-D14 cells (100 Gy) together with 10 μg Surek. Other groups were additionally treated with 100 μg HB304 on days 4, 8, 13 and 20. On day 21, all mice received a challenge of 3 × 10 3 viable B16F0 melanoma cells. All cells and antibodies were delivered i.p. except for B16-EpCAM cells that were i.v. administered. Control groups receiving tumor cells and PBS only were included in each experiment. Mice were euthanized when signs of tumor growth became visible. All animal experiments were in accordance with animal welfare regulations and had been approved by the competent authority.
Phenotyping of T cells
T-cell analyses were performed by fluorescenceactivated cell sorting (FACS) using an LSRII or a FACS Calibur flow cytometer and the cell quest analysis program (BD Bioscience, Heidelberg, Germany). T-cell surface markers were directly stained with fluorescence-labeled mAbs against CD4 (clone RM4-5; BD Biosciences), CD8 (53-6.7, eBioscience, San Diego, USA), CD44 (IM7; BD Biosciences), CD62L (MEL-14; eBioscience) and CD69 (H1.2F3; BD Bioscience). Ki67 (SolA15; eBioscience), CTLA-4 (UC10-4B9; BioLegend, or HB304) and the transcription factor FoxP3 (FJK-16s; eBioscience) were stained intracellularly.
TrAb-mediated T-cell stimulation in vitro
Immature DCs were prepared by culturing bone marrow precursors from C57BL/6 mice in RPMI 1640 supplemented with 20% FCS, 2 mM L-glutamine, 100 U/ml penicillin and streptomycin, 50 µM 2-mercaptoethanol, sodium pyruvate and nonessential amino acids in the presence of 100 ng/ml granulocyte-macrophage colonystimulating factor (GM-CSF). Medium was replaced every second day, cells were frozen at -140°C on day 7. Frozen DCs were thawed, counted and directly applied to T-cell stimulation assays. 4 × 10 6 T-cells, which were isolated from spleens of naïve C57BL/6 mice by panning of B lymphocytes with anti-IgG+M antibodies (Dianova, Hamburg, Germany), were co-cultivated with 2 × 10 5 DCs and 10 5 irradiated (100 Gy) tumor cells in 24-well plates for three days. TrAbs were added at 1 µg/ml. Cells were cultivated in RPMI 1640 medium supplemented with 10% fetal calf serum, 2 mM L-Glutamine, 1 mM sodium pyruvate, 1× non-essential amino acids, 10 mM HEPES and 50 µM 2-mercaptoethanol. CD69 and CTLA-4 surface expression of CD4 + and CD8 + T cells was determined by flow cytometry at 0, 24, 48 and 72 h using the mAbs listed above. The percentage of positive cells was determined in comparison to corresponding isotype controls.
In-vitro stimulation of T cells using peptide-loaded splenocytes
In-vitro stimulation of T cells was conducted by co-culturing 5 × 10 6 splenocytes of immunized mice with 5 × 10 6 splenocytes of naïve mice, which were loaded with Trp-2, MAGE-A5 and gp100 peptides [17] and irradiated at 30 Gy, in the presence of IL-2 (30 U/ml; Amersham Pharmacia, Freiburg, Germany) in 24-well plates. After 7 days, T cells were harvested and characterized by FACS analysis as described above.
To determine IFN-γ release of activated T cells, 5 × 10 5 splenocytes of immunized mice were co-cultured with 5 × 10 5 peptide-loaded splenocytes of naïve mice in 96-well plates. Supernatants were collected 24 h and 48 h later to measure IFN-γ concentrations.
Cytokine quantitation
IFN-γ in supernatants was quantitated by enzymelinked immunosorbent assay (Ready-SET-go IFN-γ ELISA Kit; eBioscience) according to the manufacturer´s instructions. Th1/Th2 cytokines in sera of mice were analyzed by using the Bio-Plex TM cytokine assay (BioRad, München, Germany).
Analysis of tumor-reactive antibodies
Tumor-specific antibodies were analyzed in sera after immunization and tumor challenge as described above. Sera were taken about 3 weeks following the last trAb injection. At this time point, no residual trAb was detected. Tumor cells were pre-incubated with sera on ice; after washing cells, fluorescence-labeled antibody against mouse IgG1 or IgG2a was added. Analysis of IgG-binding tumor cells was subsequently performed using FACS (LSRII flow cytometer; BD Biosciences). 
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